
 

 
 

The Resort at Paws Up, Montana: Waldorf Astoria, Park City: Delta Air Lines 
Agents Booking Incentive 2019 

How about coming to stay with us in 2019! 
 
It looks like Christmas has come early…  
 
The Resort at Paws Up, Montana are thrilled to announce that they are teaming up with Waldorf Astoria, Park 
City, Utah and Delta Air Lines to offer you the chance to enter a draw to win a fully hosted holiday to Utah and 
Montana. 
 
The Resort at Paws Up is a top-end, action-packed working ranch set in 37,000 acres of blue sky Montana. A 10-
mile sweep of the legendary Blackfoot River (where Robert Redford filmed Brad Pitt in A River Runs Through It) 
passes through the resort, which is surrounded by timber-clad mountains and open meadows. The Resort at 
Paws Up offers the ultimate back-to-nature experience where outdoor activities offering wilderness adventure 
combine with staying in a luxury private home, to make for an enchanting year-round holiday. 
  
Waldorf Astoria set within the Park City Mountain Resort is a luxurious hotel nestled within the glorious 
mountainous landscape of Utah. Equipped with a 5-star spa and large, shaded poolside cabanas, Waldorf Astoria 
is a perfect sanctuary for guests looking to recharge and relax after a day’s adventure on the mountain. Not only 
does the hotel appeal to the ‘chillaholics’ among us, the mountain resort offers an impressive list of action-
packed adventures; soar on the longest zipline in the USA, mountain bike along trails meandering through the 
stunning terrain or hop on a paddle board for a more gentle way to explore the region.  

 
Delta Air Lines have been operating a seasonal route from London Heathrow to Salt Lake City, Utah which runs 
from 05th April - 25th October in 2019 and is the prefect entry or exit point for a ranching holiday in Montana, 
Utah or Wyoming. Partnering with Virgin Atlantic on flights into California’s main hubs of San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, Las Vegas and Seattle, it’s possible to combine Virgin and Delta seamlessly into an itinerary arriving in 
California and departing from Salt Lake City. 

  
The incentive prize is for a 7-night itinerary for two people and includes: 
 

• Two Delta Air Lines Comfort+® seats from London Heathrow via Salt Lake City to Missoula, Montana 
 

• Three-night stay at the fabulous Waldorf Astoria Park City with breakfast and complimentary lift passes 
for Park City Mountain Resort.  

 

• Three-night stay at The Resort at Paws Up staying in a beautiful home on a fully inclusive basis, 
including amazing adventure experiences. 
 

The winner and their guest will fly in Comfort+®, explore the beautiful mountain range of Park City 
and have an adrenaline fuelled time at Paws Up 

 
‘SIGN ME UP? I hear you shout!’ 

 
 
 



 
 
 

Every individual reservation that you make to The Resort at Paws Up from  
1st December 2018 to 31st May 2019  

will be included in a ‘lucky dip draw’ with the winner announced on Saturday 1st June 2019. 
 
To ensure that you are entered in the draw, please make sure that all bookings are logged with us at Cedar Tree, 
Paws Up’s UK representative. The more reservations you confirm the more times your name will be placed in 
the hat!  
 
Please book through your usual channels, some of you may book through a tour operator in the UK, others via 
a receptor in the US and some bookings maybe as a result of a direct contract. Just let me know the names of 
your clients and their dates of stay and we’ll drop your name into the hat. 
 

Every booking counts as a name in the draw. 
 

 
 
Below are a few ideas of fantastic itineraries including Waldorf Astoria Park City and The Resort at Paws Up: 
 

• Head to the Waldorf Astoria Park City for some mountain adventures followed by a few days at The 
Resort at Paws Up and make use of the Delta flight direct from Heathrow, perfect for an Easter or half 
term break. 

 

• Combine Paws Up and Park City with a wonderful National Parks itinerary; Yellow Stone is a 4-hour 
drive from Salt Lake City and Glacier National Park is just 2-hours north of Paws Up, experience two of 
America’s iconic national parks before exploring the protected lands surrounding Park City and Paws 
Up. 

 

• Travel along the California’s coast from Carmel, to San Francisco before enjoying the winelands in Napa 
Valley. Then head off to The Resort at Paws Up for a few days of yeeha adventure and finish by spending 
a night or two at Park City before hopping onto the Salt Lake City flight back home. 
 

• Combine a few days in Chicago with its wonderful shopping and great dining, its New York without the 
crowds, with some wilderness adventure at Paws Up, a perfect combination of City and Wilderness. 

 
For further details on the agent’s incentive, product and sales training, promotional content,  

images and videos please contact: 
 

Frangelica Flook: frangelica.flook@cedartreepr.com 
Emily Shand: emily.shand@cedartreepr.com 

T: 020 7978 4534, M: 07747 606 898 
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